ReFeRences
Authors' response
We considered Aabenhus and colleagues' comments about the shortcomings of our article. However we disagree with the main points in their letter. First, initially, we noticed that Cals et al may use the same dataset to publish duplicate studies. However, their results are different. In order not to miss any studies, we conducted the analyses both including them and excluding them. We found whether to include or exclude them would not affect the overall results. In this systematic review, we did not want to miss any studies that met the inclusion criteria.
Secondly, C-reactive protein (CRP) is a kind of biomarker for improving the assessment of infection. CRP is an inherent and natural inflammatory protein in patients irrespective of where a patient is, such as in primary care or emergency. The relationship of CRP to infection does not change. With the same condition, first contact may be flexible in primary care or accident and emergency; thus, we also included Gonzales' study. In addition, the sample size in Gonzales' study is very small and the exclusion of this study did not affect the results.
Thirdly, Aabenhus and colleagues are wrong. There is no Figure 2a in this study. We assume they meant Figure 3a , which studied antibiotic prescribing at any time during the 28-day follow-up. All the studies included in Figure 3a have same effect measure.
Finally, there were many publications of meta-analysis which combined the results from both randomised controlled trials and observational studies, such as cohort studies. In our study, we had already conducted subgroup analyses according to the study design. 
Patient experience and GP trainees
The contribution of GP trainees to individual practices and to national data on patient experience is often not emphasised, or perhaps undervalued. I would be interested in clarifying what proportion of consultations within these training practices in the study by Ashworth et al, 1 were conducted by its trainees. How much, if at all, does the patient experience at training practices reflect interactions with its GP trainees?
Indeed we have longer consultations, and financial or administrative targets are a lower priority. When I commenced GP training, most of us had a wonderful 15-20 minutes for each appointment. If my trainer sat in with me for joint surgeries, there was even more flexibility in the consultation. During these extended consultations, we had the time and opportunity to really understand our patients, explore their worries and experiences of the disease rather than simply treating biochemical markers of a disease. [2] [3] [4] The patient was my only priority. As I come to the end of GP training and experience the reduced 10-minute appointments, increases in tick-box targets and administration, my consultations are changing and inevitably the patient experience will do so to. Out of 154 GPs, 31.2% were from Brent. More Brent GPs had previously given advice to patients about WTS (36.7% versus 13.0%, P<0.01) and previously asked patients about WTS as part of a tobacco history (32.7% versus 12.0%, P<0.05) than Lancashire GPs. Very few GPs had read about WTS in the academic literature (8%) compared to news media (29%), 19% had given advice to patients about WTS, and only 16% were confident in giving accurate WTS information to patients. Over half of GPs correctly answered our WTS knowledge questions about the harms of WTS. Half made an attempt to estimate the equivalent number of cigarettes that are consumed during one WTS session, which is estimated to be around the 10 cigarette mark.
2 Most (51%) believed one WTS session to be equal to 1-20 cigarettes, 18% believed 21-40 cigarettes, and 29% believed it to be >40 cigarettes.
The main limitation of this study is the low response rate although this is common with GP surveys.
3,4 WTS may be more commonly discussed in primary care consultations than previously assumed, with one-fifth of GPs having given WTS advice to patients. However, lack of awareness of WTS health effects and lack of confidence in giving advice on WTS is likely to reduce the scope for the delivery of effective smoking cessation interventions in primary care. Inclusion of information on WTS within clinical guidance appears appropriate given its growing use in some settings. 
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Impact of training location on the workforce crisis
There are known to be wide variations in the GP workforce across England. Our most under-doctored areas tend paradoxically to be those with high social deprivation, and hence ill health. The Centre for Workforce Intelligence shows that the current workforce crisis is particularly focused in the north of the country. 1 These areas correspond almost exactly with the recently published heat map of reduced life expectancy, 2 and won't be a surprise to those familiar with Julian Tudor-Hart's 'inverse care law'. 3 After qualifying as GPs, doctors tend to work in the areas in which they trained. Because of this, one major NHS strategy to address these inequalities has been to focus training capacity in areas anticipated to have the greatest current and future need.
Depressingly however, not only has there been a near 15% reduction in the numbers applying in round one for GP speciality training overall this year, but we also note a further decrease in the popularity of those parts of England with the greatest need for trained GPs. This contrasts strongly with the more affluent areas of England, particularly in the south of the country, which have been holding their own or increasing in popularity over the past 6 years. This is clearly shown in the graph below (Figure 1) , which compares the combined round one application ratios (the number of applicants per GP specialist trainee vacancy) for the four northern English deaneries with that of the most popular southern ones (GP National Recruitment Office, personal communication, 2014).
As nearly 25% of applicants are unable to demonstrate the necessary competencies to train in general practice, and many use general practice as a 'fall back' career option, deaneries with low application ratios struggle to fill their training places.
